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shouldn’t encourage malicious lies and out-
rageous conspiracy theories concerning the
attacks of September the 11th. No govern-
ment should promote the propaganda of ter-
rorists. We expect nations not to misuse the
war against terror as an excuse to persecute
ethnic and religious minorities in any coun-
try. When avenues for peaceful dissent are
closed, the temptation to speak through vio-
lence grows. We expect nations to encourage
development by expanding trade, investing
in education, and combating AIDS and other
infectious diseases around the world.

In our struggle against hateful groups that
exploit poverty and despair, we must offer
an alternative of opportunity and hope.
These are some of the steps I’ve described
today at the United Nations. For all nations,
they will require effort. For some nations,
they will require courage. Yet, the cost of
inaction is far higher. The only alternative
to victory is a future of terror, so we will
fight for victory.

We are determined to defend ourselves
and defend our children from lawless vio-
lence.

Thank you for listening.

NOTE: The address was recorded at 12:55 p.m.
on November 9 in the Cabinet Room at the White
House for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on November
10. The Office of the Press Secretary also released
a Spanish language transcript of the address.

Remarks at a Luncheon Hosted by
United Nations Secretary-General
Kofi Annan in New York City
November 10, 2001

Mr. Secretary-General, distinguished
members of the United Nations community,
excellencies, and ladies and gentlemen. It’s
a great honor to attend my first U.N. General
Debate as President of the United States. It’s
a special pleasure for all of us this year to
be in New York, a city whose strength, deter-
mination, and civility have been a powerful
testament to the human spirit.

My country is very honored that for over
half a century, New York has served as host
to the United Nations. The United States and
the United Nations have more in common
than just a city; we also share a set of com-

mon values. Today those values are under
attack, and the United Nations and the
United States stand together to defend them.
In this great cause, it is a special honor for
me to have found a great partner in Kofi
Annan.

Mr. Secretary-General, I appreciate the
many times we have spoken, particularly over
the last 2 months. These have been difficult
and challenging days for my Nation, and I’ve
benefited from your wisdom and your vision
and your resolve and your optimism.

Mr. Secretary-General, let me take this op-
portunity to congratulate you and the United
Nations once again on your receipt of this
year’s Nobel Peace Prize.

Mr. Secretary-General, you’ve been the
leader of the United Nations at a time it
needed leadership, at a time when your
strong advocacy for peace and international
public health and collective security was
needed so badly. You’ve been a strong voice
for human solidarity and vigilance against vi-
olence. And Americans deeply admire your
strong defense of the universality of human
rights.

We’ve been called to fight many times in
the defense of human rights, and today we’re
called again, because today our very civiliza-
tion is threatened. Mr. Secretary-General, we
appreciate your support in this great struggle.

I offer you this toast: Mr. Secretary-Gen-
eral, to the continued success of your stew-
ardship of the United Nations, to the institu-
tion you serve so ably, and to our common
search for peace and justice in the world.
God bless.

NOTE: The President spoke at 1:44 p.m. in the
North Delegates Lounge at the United Nations
Headquarters.

Remarks Following Discussions With
President Pervez Musharraf of
Pakistan and an Exchange With
Reporters in New York City
November 10, 2001

President Bush. Good evening. In our
hour of need, just after the terrorist attacks
on September the 11th, President Musharraf
quickly condemned the evildoers. He’s
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shown even greater courage and vision and
leadership in the weeks since.

Our nations share an urgent mission,
which is to stop and defeat terrorism wher-
ever it may exist. That mission is not directed
against those who practice Islam. That mis-
sion is directed against evil people.

We discussed ways to accelerate our
progress in Afghanistan against Al Qaida and
the Taliban. We also discussed our humani-
tarian efforts to help Afghans through the
winter. And we spent time on the need to
work together for long-term reconstruction
of Afghanistan, once the Taliban no longer
hold power.

Pakistan’s efforts against terror are bene-
fiting the entire world and linking Pakistan
more closely with the world. The United
States wants to help build these linkages. I’ve
authorized a lifting of sanctions and over $1
billion in U.S. support. I will also back debt
relief for Pakistan.

I want to thank Senators Grassley and Bau-
cus of our United States Congress for intro-
ducing legislation that will improve market
access in the United States to Pakistan’s
products.

I’m pleased that the President is com-
mitted to restore democracy in Pakistan.
Pakistan is a strong ally. President Musharraf
is a strong leader, and the world is deeply
appreciative for his leadership.

Mr. President.
President Musharraf. Thank you very

much, Mr. President. It’s my pleasure to be
talking to all of you. Let me first of all say
that I, myself, my government, and the peo-
ple of Pakistan condemn in the strongest
terms the wanton act of terrorism on the 11th
of September against the United States. We
condole with all the grieved.

Having said that, let me right away say that
Pakistan has taken the considered decision
to be a part of the coalition, to be with the
United States, to fight terrorism in all its
forms wherever it exists. And let me also as-
sure the President that Pakistan will remain
committed to this, to the fight against ter-
rorism.

We also—or I also see now the start of
or a dawn of a new era of relationship be-
tween Pakistan and United States. Pakistan
will hope for a very sustainable and long-

standing, futuristic relationship developing
between Pakistan and United States—a rela-
tionship which we always have had in the
past.

Having said that, let me say that I had very
fruitful discussions with the President on Af-
ghanistan and on the matter of fighting ter-
rorism. On Afghanistan, we have unanimity
of views on a political dispensation which
needs to be encouraged through the people
of Afghanistan, to be brought into Afghani-
stan; and a rehabilitation and a humanitarian
relief strategy that needs to be worked out.
We have total unanimity of views on these.

Lastly, I did apprise the President on Paki-
stan’s concerns and Pakistan’s difficulties
from the fallout of whatever is happening in
our region. And let me very gladly say that
the President showed total concern for it and
also assured us, assured Pakistan to help out
in the maximum possible way. I remain ex-
tremely grateful to the President for his con-
cern for Pakistan and for his desire to assist
Pakistan through the difficulties that we are
facing at the moment.

Thank you very much.
President Bush. The President has

agreed to take some questions, and so have
I. Both of us will take two questions from
each side, starting with Mr. Fournier [Ron
Fournier, Associated Press] of Associated
Press.

Afghanistan Northern Alliance
Q. Thank you, sir. I’d like to ask both of

you about the same topic. Secretary Powell
suggested yesterday that the Northern Alli-
ance shouldn’t take control of Kabul. Does
that mean you would discourage them from
seizing the capital? And please explain what
he meant when he said that Kabul should
become an open city and used post-World
War II Berlin as an example.

And to you, Mr. President, why don’t you
think Kabul should be taken by the Northern
Alliance?

President Bush. Well, I think we share
a common view that in order for there to
be a country that is stable and peaceful on
this good leader’s western border, that any
power arrangement must be shared with the
different tribes within Afghanistan. And a key
signal of that will be how the city of Kabul
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is treated. We will encourage our friends to
head south, across the Shamali Plains, but
not into the city of Kabul, itself. And we be-
lieve we can accomplish our military missions
by that strategy.

So it’s a—the Secretary—I don’t want to
put words in the good Secretary’s mouth, but
we believe a strategy that makes sense for
the long run is one that is all encompassing.
And a signal of that strategy will be how the
city of Kabul is treated.

President Musharraf. Well, I agree with
the President totally. Why I have been rec-
ommending that Kabul should not be occu-
pied by the Northern Alliance basically is be-
cause of the past experience that we’ve had
when the various ethnic groups were in hold
of Kabul after the Soviets left. There was
total atrocities, killings, and mayhem within
the city. And I think if the Northern Alliance
enters Afghanistan—enters Kabul, we’ll see
the same kind of atrocities being perpetuated
against the people there, against the popu-
lace there, which needs to be avoided.

Q. Do you agree with that rationale, Presi-
dent Bush?

President Bush. I said one question, now
you’re going with three. [Laughter]

Why don’t you call on somebody, General?
Q. Mr. President——
Q. Mr. President——
President Musharraf. Ladies first.
President Bush. Which one? [Laughter]

Kashmir Conflict
Q. This is for President Bush. I ask my

President questions at home. President Bush,
your government and the U.S. Government,
in the past and currently, has been
proactively using the U.N. Security Council
to solve problems in conflict areas. When will
you invoke the U.N. Security Council to in-
tervene on the issue of Kashmir, which is
clearly an issue which is at the basis of con-
flict in South Asia?

President Bush. Well, we’ve had a very
good discussion on this subject, and I assured
the President that my country will do what
we can to bring parties together, to have
good, meaningful discussions on the subject
so that we can come up with a solution.

Q. And United Nations involvement in it,
Mr. President?

President Bush. I think our involvement
is exactly how I described it to the President.

Patsy [Patricia Wilson, Reuters].

Usama bin Laden
Q. Mr. President, Usama bin Laden says

he already has nuclear and chemical weap-
ons. Do you believe him, and where do you
think he would get them from?

President Bush. The only thing I know
certain about him is that he’s evil. And I don’t
know what to believe about him, except that
he wants to hurt Americans. I suspect he now
wants to hurt the people of Pakistan. And
we’re not going to let him. We will do every-
thing we can to stop him here at home, and
we’re doing everything we can to hunt him
down, and we’re going to bring him to jus-
tice.

Those kind of statements he utters rein-
forces the coalition’s efforts to bring him to
justice. And that’s exactly what’s going to
happen with Mr. Usama bin Laden—all the
more reason for us to pursue him diligently
and to get him. And that’s what we’re going
to do.

Q. It’s Pakistan’s turn now. [Laughter]
President Bush. Fine by me. [Laughter]

Terrorism
Q. My question is addressed to President

George Bush. Mr. President, United States
of America, time and again, has said that it
is against and it will eradicate all sort of ter-
rorism. My question to you, Mr. President,
is when you are going to deal with the ques-
tion of state-sponsored terrorism? My ques-
tion is in reference to the Kashmir situation,
first. And the other part of my question is,
how do you view the personal contribution
and role of Pakistan’s leader, General Pervez
Musharraf, in countering global terrorism?
Thank you.

President Bush. Well, thank you very
much. My government strongly condemned
the terrorist attacks on October the 1st—
strongly condemned them—as did President
Musharraf. He condemned those attacks, as
well. We share the same vision about terror,
that it should not exist anywhere in the world.

The President is working hard to strength-
en Pakistan. He’s got an education vision
which I find to be enlightened. After all, he’s
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got a very brilliant woman running the edu-
cation department of Pakistan. The reason
I bring that up is both of us work hard to
make our countries hopeful and optimistic.
And we recognize that a terrorist attack on
either one of us will disrupt the lives of ordi-
nary citizens and disrupt our plans to bring
prosperity and hope and opportunity for our
respective countries.

Thank you all very much. Have a good
evening tonight in New York City.

NOTE: The President spoke at 6:21 p.m. in the
Empire Room at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. In his
remarks, he referred to Usama bin Laden, leader
of the Al Qaida terrorist organization; and Min-
ister for Education Zebeda Jalad of Pakistan.

Joint Statement for the Visit of
Pakistani President Pervez
Musharraf to New York
November 10, 2001

President George W. Bush and President
Pervez Musharraf met in New York today
and reaffirmed the strength and vitality of
the bilateral relationship between Pakistan
and the United States. The two Presidents
expressed the conviction that the global coali-
tion against terrorism is essential for the
elimination of the Taliban regime and the
Al-Qaida network and those who harbor
them. President Musharraf welcomed the
clear commitments expressed by President
Bush to continued active United States en-
gagement in Pakistan and the entire South
Asian sub-continent.

President Bush and President Musharraf
reaffirmed the benefits of 50 years of friend-
ship and close cooperation between Pakistan
and the United States and recalled the piv-
otal role of the Pakistan-U.S. alliance in the
triumph of the free world at the end of the
cold war. They welcomed the revival of this
longstanding partnership and expressed their
conviction that it would constitute a vital ele-
ment in the construction of a durable struc-
ture of peace, stability, economic growth and
enhanced prosperity at the regional and glob-
al level. They also held wide-ranging discus-
sions on the current anti-terrorism campaign
and exchanged views on bilateral, regional,
and international issues.

President Musharraf strongly condemned
the terrorist attacks of September 11 and
conveyed the sympathy and solidarity of the
people and government of Pakistan to the
people and government of the United States.
President Bush recognized Pakistan’s role as
a front-line state in the global campaign
against terrorism and expressed gratitude for
Pakistan’s vital support in the international
campaign. Both leaders agreed to continue
their ongoing excellent cooperation and to
pursue a coherent and coordinated diplo-
matic, political, military, economic, financial
and humanitarian strategy to eliminate ter-
rorism.

President Bush stressed that the United
States and Pakistan are friends of long-stand-
ing and that Pakistan is a great Islamic nation.
He emphasized that the United States has
great respect for Islam and noted the fast
growth of the Islamic community in America.
President Bush stated that our campaign is
against those who pervert a great religion in
the service of evil. President Bush and Presi-
dent Musharraf also discussed means of eas-
ing the plight of the Afghan refugees. Presi-
dent Bush recognized the leading role that
Pakistan has played in receiving and caring
for Afghan refugees and emphasized that the
United States is the largest foreign donor of
humanitarian aid. Even tonight, using our
military resources, United States planes are
dropping badly needed food supplies to the
Afghan people.

The two presidents agreed that the inter-
national community will have to provide size-
able and sustained resources for the recon-
struction of Afghanistan. They also affirmed
their support for the efforts of the United
Nations, Secretary General Annan, and Spe-
cial Envoy Brahimi. They agreed that peace
and stability in Afghanistan can be achieved
through the institution of a broad-based,
multi-ethnic, representative government, es-
tablished through consensus among Afghans,
and evolved under the auspices of the United
Nations. They also acknowledged that Af-
ghanistan should enjoy friendly relations with
all its neighbors and be a link between Cen-
tral and South Asia, and free from the
scourge of terrorism and drugs.

President Musharraf welcomed President
Bush’s decision to lift a number of sanctions
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